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Details of Visit:

Author: Horatio Hornblower
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 18 Jul 2014 18:30
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://asianescortvalentina.com
Phone: 07474088885

The Premises:

very clean and tidy basement flat between Edgeware Road and Paddington. Easy to find. Not a
busy road, but safe area of private homes and small shops. Street parking nearby.

The Lady:

She is probably late 20's or early 30's. Amazing lithe figure…enhanced boobs, but everything in
proportion. Perfect flat stomach. Fully shaven. No tattoos or piercings. Medium height, lovely face.
Always smiling and happy.

The Story:

Had a great time with her. She greeted me like a long-time lover, even though this was only my
second visit…and the previous one was some time ago. Lots of hugs and kisses, DFK included. After
sorting out the financial details, we stripped in her living room and headed for the bathroom, where
she gave me an assisted shower and I had a chance to stare at her perfect body. Then to the
bedroom, glasses of wine in hand. She proceeded to lick and kiss at least 70% of my body, with
butterfly kisses and caresses, and some serious tongue action in the nether regions. Rimming was
excellent, plus lots of attention to the balls.. I was already totally aroused by this; then her
BBJ/OWO was also first class: lots of tongue and hand coordination. We switched and I returned
the favour with some serous RO. If she was acting, it was very convincing, but she seemed to have
one long rolling climax. By now it was time for the main event; on came the rubber jacket and into
the breech went Horatio ! Started with cowboy because I wanted to see that incredible body
bouncing up and down: Switched into mish without breaking stride, got her legs up around my
shoulders for deeper penetration. It was all going swimmingly; I was having a wonderful time and
she made all the right noises and movements; really passionate and cuddly. Back to oral for the
final stretch and she soon had my cannon roaring as I exploded CIM. We celebrated the victory with
some wine and she offered a massage, which was definitely above the normal one given by these
girls.

I am sure I have not exhausted her bag of tricks and she said she has some surprises for me when
I come next time; she is somewhere between GFE and PSE. Anal is available, but I didn't really
have the time nor the inclination. I would rank her very high among the current crop of available
Asian ladies. Her face, her body and her personality are all first class; good command of English. I
will definitely return - more than once, which is exceptional for me. I think she duos with Carmen,
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who is also high on my list of top escorts - that would be mind-boggling.
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